The Power of Team
In today’s world of wireless connections and virtual personal interactions,
it’s time to reconnect, recommit and recognize The Power of Team!
* Feel like you have to do everything alone – that you’re the only one you can count on?
* Getting the support you want from your boss? Your employees? Your family?
* Sabotaging your success by your defiance?
* Looking for a purpose in life that excites you?

The Power of Team is a belief-challenging, action-oriented, energetic weekend
that will change your concepts of YOU and TEAM!
* Experience the incredible power of being on a team
* Be inspired by your commitments instead of feeling dragged down
* Create more cooperation, joy and excitement with others
* Discover and use your leadership skills
* Examine your beliefs about who you are in relationship to the teams in your life
* Reaffirm or adjust those beliefs so you can get more of what you want in your life
Put into action the new principles you learn throughout this fast-paced, fun-filled weekend
– almost from the moment you say “good evening!”
Just imagine how your life would be different if:
* Your teams, at home and at work, were supportive and successful
* You were realizing your goals and dreams
* You were aware of your true intentions
* You had the tools to make things happen
* You were experiencing a greater joy of living

The Power of Team May 15-17, 2009 $175
or $300 per couple (any 2 people registering as a team)
Course is limited to 30 participants - Register Now!
Taught by Skip and Marj Swies
Held at the Center for Creative Learning
Sponsored by The Starfish Foundation www.starfishfound.org
The first 20 registrants receive free membership in the Starfish Foundation
“I learned how to acknowledge my feelings without letting them prevent me from taking action.
I am amazed at what I can accomplish with a team.” –Debbie Waite
“I came for my job but got tons for my personal relationships. I found something I didn‟t know I was
searching for. I now have a greater sense of „knowing‟ and interdependence” – Mariann Nielsen, RN
“I knew I didn‟t want to “do it alone” anymore but I didn‟t know how to play on a team.
This course made it safe for me to learn how.” – Leslie Leggio

